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has. meee: aa B. 
107349. | Weary hearer. - 11 me | 

| BAS AAT aah a wareM atearearst 
: ae: 1 (wm) ara | ATARI sexi S00 

(1) EL TEUATIT 100 aatarl ser anda, TaN wie get Pfkoare Grave aah ar weayfRtea we Fe eA Te a aH re ea, ae ea aT he sre ft eye eT a 

(2): Sree Wer -saais a Shasta | : | vtamis | P] NN] O] O] 1] VU] 7] a 

a feat ated freer... oe Do t | star aire WaeM BiH 

(3) SR OMcteT Seager sonia Gre Ta fee anh Tapas Gea a ree wae waa. 
(4) (a) a rege wate wee 4 wake oat gafeet ae AAT 1, 2, 3 anf 4 ara warH aa sea. 

a OAR SoU Gala ake Sera weAH saat Get Grea Tapa ARE STAT. aM 
TER TATE TIGHTS TG SIT Tt walla wei owls wea alien oe are 

Oo Spressht Carell. ree RAT Chet SATS ISS aioraa area, Afr at esa Wa aT aa. - 
(3) Statin sar faearardt werdt atte soot wreaa fafea Sea one. er Pamaren wees wes raat 

(5) 3a SRAM AH I sree. eas ad wert act uefa. eys ger dom ard UR zen Bea wey 
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WR, 
PHS 

1. a ete § it ta ot 

a. ase a at m. om 3. adam 

(1) were * _ -* (2) SIH 

(3) wary ants (4) wr w anti S 

The marine oil field, Bombay High is near i 
~ a. Mumbai b. Vashi... ..... c Thane ». ; d.-» Alibag~™ 

‘Answer options ;. x 

(1) Only'a Bytdpe E (2) Only c. 

(3) Only b andc (4) Onlycandd 

2. ‘Seon sare wes ReTeTEN sore Fraime) ore 7 

  

QQ) FRM) RS se 
(3) _aiearg fragt a (4) arrradt — arg 
‘Kadappa’ type of rock i is found i in which districts of the State of Maharashtra 7 ? 
(1) .Chandrapur—Nagpur . mc) Nanded ~ Bhandara — 
(3) Rotbapa Snibni - # (4) _Amaravati- Nagpur = 

3.. AEM — —__ 9 fagwien sean Heese. 
- (1) soar 52a = (2) hace ste 

(3) orh-gee yaar (4): gir am 
-In Chandrapur district, scattered settlements are found due to _ 

(1) Forest- covered region. Hea (2) Rain- ‘shadow region © 
(3) -Semi- arid region an ~ (4) Remote area 

4, oe a eg 7 
() B48 : ay? Be a ov 
(3) 56. Sg ae (4) 51 
How many talukas are there in Nashik division ? | 

540 (2) 52 
(3) 56 4) BL 
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_ PAS ~:. 4 , 

| a. Bea RS a.  WIsaTsl 
— _ me 

Oe, Ug meg , 3. fact 

‘ ward Te: - 

f Q) wat (2) wa 

(3) Het Ss | (4) Bad A aT 

; . The Eastern part of Maharashtra is known as _. 

A - a, Konkan. .... >. ——~— iB. Marathawada 

3 c. - Western Maharashtra d. Vidarbha 

Answer options: > 

(1) Only-a (2) Only b 

(3) Onlyd (4) Only aand c 
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6. sanver Soul ‘savant artis TA Ver: 

a. em eon a con ee frees seh . 

Fae Hs Ta. 

‘a. wate ieeart cadet are 196 ate. 

a. steer Reeger chest rar 700 Sa se re 

-qatat sat : , 

(1) “wad fears at athe are 
(2) wera fare aT AAT SATe 
(3) ward fra & RAT BIE 

(4) fare oF orth a wa TET 

~: Observe the following statements regarding the 2011 census : 

a. The highest population is found in Thane district of Maharashtra while the 

- Pune district ranks second in population. 

b. , The density of population of Ratnagiri district is 196. 5 

c. . The'density of population of Kolhapur district is more than 700. 

Answer options : 

- . (1) Only statement a is correct , 

(2) Only statement b is correct 

(8) Only statement c is correct 

(4) Statements a and b are correct 

HCA HATS SMT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK © 
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AD Me 5 ee eo pag 
7. sieardiet eam Soot fit a SB we MT? 

(1) 7-00% ” : (2) 728% 0 | 
(3) 7:20% ; (4) 7:22% 

What is the percentage of villages i in Maharashtra out of total Indian villages ? 

  

()) 7: 00% | » lies (2) 7-28% 

(8) 7-20%. - us (4). .7-22% 

8. ainda WT TET A erste ate 

(1) arfest 3 afiret (2) dan a Jeera _ 

(3) art a gage (4) aera reg 

_ rivers are longer in Konkan region. a 

(1) - Savitri and Vashishtii (2) Vaitarna and’ Ulhas 

., (8). Kajvi and Muchkundi . m Tansa and Bhatsai 

  

2 16920108 24.2018 cea om wars va eo a BR 

©) DAYE © eet gy deesn ccs. .@). SAGAR 
(8) LUBAN _., wash ove* 4) GAJA 

.» ., Which cyclonic storm was formed between 16-5- 2018 to 21-5- 2018 over Arabian Sea ? 2. 

9 @)) DAYE en 8) SAGAR th , 

  

(@) LUBAN =) GTA 

10. 26 et, 208 Re Rees 84 A, ars eae cg os a 

(1) fig ne i a “aad | 

(3) Wersyae ‘ - | - 4) ARR 

On agth July, 2005. the maximum p rainfall of 944 mm was recorded i in 

(D> Sindhudurg ig ok. . (2) ‘Mumbai 

(8) Mahabaleshwar oo 7 (4) Matheran . | 
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“P45 6 

11. 6 teh See oe a EET oT (3 

a. as ater san de aici 

a. Ager cer 
m.  Vadl et wea 

Ss. FORA ei Ae 

(1) aa,4,s (2) 34,59 (8) %,&, aa (4) 39,57 

Chronologically arrange the following movements led by Dr. Ambedkar : 

a. Chavdar Lake Agitation at Mahad } ney | 

b. Burning the Text of Manusmriti 
d 

c. Satyagraha at Parvati Temple 
(aa, 

d. Satyagraha at Kalaram Temple, - om j 

Answer options: i oe tt _ 

@) abed .@ beda- ©) c,d, a, b (4) d,a,b,c 

12. er 
| ae cara fee acon, ast anf aT eT She. 

1) - age ater (2) mest op 

‘3 shia et (4) ihe por TET, 

- The Calcutta Session of the Indian National Congress in 1886 was remarkable for a 

number of fiery speeches given by. Maharashtrian leaders such as Dinshaw Wacha, 

Daji Khare and ______-- oo 4 

(1). Abdul Aziz - (2) Bal Gangadhar Tilak ae 

(3) Moropanit Joshi ee (4) Gopal Krishna Gokhale 

13, 192078 et “srrafiee ord ats afar sf rare eft ; 
7 

(Q) aa. aiett (2) fa. sit 

(3) Um. wT : - @ oma . ae 

The ‘Communist Party of India’ was formed by _ in 1920. | 

(1) N.M. Joshi @) SA. na 

(3) MN. Roy + 4) RP. Dutt 
  

ECA HMAC GPT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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A. 7 P15 

14. a, arcane vigin adem 8 amas wide oorae aA. a caret gent angie: 
sa rs Rar tem in en er eee or 

(1) wire ) after (3) wameg (4) Hart 

Dr. Atmaram Pandurang Tarkhadkar was a social revolutionary who has the credit 

of being the father of , one of the first Maharashtrian women in the 

modern times to go to Britain for for education: " 

(1) Maneckbai (2) Cornélia (3) Rukhmabai - (4) ‘Annapurna 

  

15. sr a Ree ae on GH at ___ Bera 
| Be-37e aster pra stavaet Ter. | 

(1) Ware sig ween © (8) attra ata weer 

(3) aily sia wea - warded (4) > Pata Gee. fet oy | 

ae 
Bhagwan Babaji Khule, Vitthal Kurolikar, Zafar Hussain Pinjari.are.the names of 

revolutionaries who were given eight year long jail sentences in the. 

(1) Pandharpur Bomb Case —. . — (2) Nashik Bomb Case 

(3), Aundh Bomb Case _ @) “PuneBomb Case" Me 

  

16. 580 98 to ie es ES Sarat cider core 

(1) wea TH OQ) TMF 
(3) Wiad (4) mrs are aged 

In 1899, besides the two Chapekar. Brothers... was s hanged to death i in 

- Pune for revolutionary activities. 

  

(1) MahadevRanades (2) = Rarabapd Mhaskar * 

(3) . Damodar Balwant Bide "(4)" Bhausaheb Ghatge 

17. a <3 an te BN Re 

Qt  @ fa ©@ ew 4). sare, 

Lord ‘__ had opined that child | marriages and Soa widowhood were , 

two evils as belonged to two sides of the same coin. 

(1) Ripon (2) Lytton (3) Bentinck ae (4) ° Dalhousie 

EET STANTS GPT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK! 9 20 a pTO, 
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18. es wa. sid oar ates 

TR ae aA rot sre wEN Beara Ck ee 

QQ) award 2) aid fia eae ea 

(3) BETTE fedatn FT 4) aia Tee art 

-’ After the well-known labour leader N.M. Lokhande passed away, other leaders “the 

. as Bhivaji Ramji Nare, S.K. Bole and: Harishchandré Talcherkar sought to solve the 

- problems of the mill workers by organising the “in 1909. 

-  .(1) Social Service League * (2) . Bombay Mill Hands Association 

(3) Kamgar Hitwardhak Sabha (4) Bombay Postal Union 

19. - Reqanen ifeaica wfsoags €x. Ties wel gery Grew aia? Beat Raw Bede? ? 

(1) TST TT on (2). ARTA ame , 

(3) amem fis (4) ARTaT ferret 

Due to the encouragement: of Vishnushastri Pandit, which lawyer from ePtiie 

married a widow in 1865 ? - 

‘(1) Pandurang Karmarkar © “. (2) .Narayan Bapat 

(8). Narayan Bhide ae - (4) ‘Moroba Vijaykar 

20. sen 180 GF a “3 Ss SS pkgs 
0) sean oe 2 eae 

. (3) Fens areitfeegr. fang ; et aaa” 

' What was the initial name of ~~ Sabha before it was renamed as : such i in 

1870 ? peed 

(1) Decean Sabha’ ope eee (2) Poona Sarvajanik Sabha 

(3) Maharashtra Association — _ (4) Poona: Association : 

21. > gen arefeatht Hind Tsarear ahora arlesis Tea’ aie ? 

Heed PMA VIM / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK SSS 

(1) UST HOTTA Sal HATA AAA THOT Te 

(2) area her a8 aerectren ad Yer asta ashe Rar Be. 
3) asa areal areas eH, Fe, STA, Gr te eS gs ee . 

aTal. 
(4) _attertsht cae ae 

At preselity which one of the following 3 isa Directive Principle of State Policy’ 3 2. 
(1) The State’ shall not deny to any person equality before law. 
(2) The State shall provide free and compulsory education for all children until 

they complete the age of 14 years. 
(3) The State shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds of ‘religion, 

‘race, caste, sex or place of birth. 
(4). None of the above 
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22. 

23. 

Ss. 

9 P15 

Sree Be sh 2046-8 iter ee set re me Ae 

| TERA ? 
(1) ona 3 wads, ae oT a. 

(2) stoearel faire anfardt era eer feet SME Tel. aie ws 

(3) ea ch eae sift sarge eh ce 

(4) scare eel ste ae aT fee Te. : 

Which one of the following was not a part of the ‘Objectives Resolution moved by 

Jawaharlal Nehru in 1946 ? 

(1) India as an Independent, Sovereign Republic. 

(2) No safeguards will be provided to.any particular. classes. 

(3) 

(A) 

arch a a ecto gee 2508s > 

eraf& are (GET) BRUTE BH 

eH ATO ATT CH 

ca fr un Oma ETE 

watat Say : 7 

(1) rT a, 3 nfl 

All powers and authority of independent India are ‘derived from ‘the people. 

All people of India shall be provided qacality before the law. 

A
a
 

a 

(2) waa, % sft Ss - ; 

(3) aT a, ar s “ater aa oe 

Which of the following are the provisions of Article 25 of the Constitution ? ? 

a. Freedom of conscience 

-b. Right to profess a religion 

Right to practice a religion c. 

licit right to ‘convert individuals toa particular religion z 
d. Exp 

Answer options : 

(1) Only a, b andc 

(4) All of the above (3) Only a,candd tae at 

arrear @reraTdt TMT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK AN MU 1B TR Co PT.OS 

“Q). Only b, c and d- 

/ 

' 
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PAS 

o4;  wrtatsh dite ater store aia sere sarecare ew ae ? 
 @Q) Banat 

(8) “TRG Be anf arenes afi 

(2) tha oftren aft 

(4) vif after afin . 
Which of the following committees of the Constituent Assembly ‘was chaired by 

J awaharlal Nehru ? 

( ‘Steering Committee 

  

(2) Union Powers Committee 

(3) Committee on Fundamental Rights and Minorities | 

(4) Provincial Constitution Committee 

  

25. , 

eed BAS GM / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

en anf efor eae b Sh he eg oe TE ene ee 

) FR OPP ay cal ana 

ate Tawqun water. 

  

a. ces a marred ed acon tro rae Tei fe a a 

Red 

a ea mre ent ee eae Be 
att or fase whe mV? | 

(8) FAT | (4). adh weet art 

Under the Indian Constitution, a citizen ss 

a. cannot be deprived of his life and personal liberty under any condition -      
  

b.. can be deprived of his life and personal liberty by the President during all types y 

. of Emergencies : 

c. can be deprived : of his life and personal hiberty only i in accordance with. th a 
procedure pstabrished by law- 

Which of the statements given above is/are correct 2 

(1) Onlya hs aja (2) Onlyaandb ” 
(3) Onlyc - (4) None of the above 
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26, mrcrea-afters ata srantge arctic atm ae AI caf Rorectirgs 93 (1) fees Ferre Hey 292 eee, MEN STE SAAC SCTE 4 “ ml (2) sifees fume ays 204 weer, A sam sem wiainys 4 arf at (3)° fre stats 291 ueea, HET Tanga 3 anit fearedtarea 95 (4) fide iat? 292 aera, qr aera 5 anf frerertianer 92 : Who among the following was included in the Indian Constituent Assembly before ' partition ? 
(1) .292 members from Provincial Legislative Assemblies, 4 from Chie Commissioners’ Provinces and 93 from Princely States shiek (2) 294 members from Provincial Legislative Assemblies, 4 from C ° Commissioners’ Provinces and 91 from Princely States. ; ' (3) 291 members from British Provinces, 3 from Chief Commissioners’ and 95 from Princely States . 
(4) 292 members from British Provinces, 5 from Chief Commissioners’ and 92 from . Princely States va, Wea, shee 

27. | Sigcse’ sedan deta rca fed rare oar | F i. 
a. media tame wd offen — aunties, rier, nfs anf carat — ag ant Teams] feurg feet area. oe Sis a. Sng eset Seren ont asia ecient Anes oiftembar ota fae ere Bae 

m. serach art Sar Hegre ome oT sa feelises arch on, ard xeoraT Age, 

_@) fear at orf a atte ona, a EAS 
—@) fara anf mada on’, a at ES 

(3) faa & anf & ate om, ag wrt 
(4) ad fae ate ama 
Consider the following statements regarding 
a. The Constitution of India’ divides all powers —' Legislative, Executive, Financial and Judicial — between the Centre and the States, - oe b. The Constitution of India defines the territorial limits of the legislative powers vested in the Centre and the States. 
c. Neither the Parliament n 

_ the legalistic sense. 
Answer options; 

‘Centre-State’ Relations : 

or a State Legislature can be-said to-be ‘sovereign’ in 

(1) Statements a and b are correct, c is incorrect (2) Statements b andc are correct, a is incorrect (3) Statements a and c are correct, b is 
(4) All the statements are correct 

Pred BANAT SMT / SPACE FOR ROUGHWORK 
x 

incorrect 

PTO. 
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P15 42 | > ae 

28. | te Rae a2 j : a ae 

~ ane asaacion sineasranisl atta 26 atoke, old ait 

(2) 420m veageah 9 anda ata ‘nfficder a areq Stee. . 

(3) 42 ct wengeedt 1976 Hea are. 

(4) anda eager weed aicactet arnt, sie he et 8 

Trae vedaed Saciel sea. 

‘Which of the following statements is not true ?. 

(1) The date of implementation of the Indian Constitution i is oath) November: 1949. 

(2) The word ‘secular’ was added to the Indian Constitution by the 

4204 Amendment. , ( 

(3). The 4gnd Constitutional Amendment was enacted i in 1976. : 

omic. and political justice mentioned ‘in the 
(4) The principles of social, econ 

om the Constitution of 
Preamble of the ‘Indian Constitution « are > borrowed fr 

  

  

USSR. 

29. ia eee Bes 

FR aoa 2 waren faire anton fateh sia 

a. wstugaa > 

mh. Bee a cad 

z. rea entom Prov ae LOPe 

© em dren Berm ate a? 

(1) wed a . (2) wate © 

(3) wad a, SHH S : (4) Hr, Ss aftr gs 

Secular: State. means 
Lose 

a. the State is against a particular religion 

b. the State is pro-religion _ 

-¢ the State will not have any foundation of religion 

d. the State does not owe loyalty to any particular religion 

-e. the State is not hostile to religions 

Which of the statements given above is/are correct? ? 

(1) Onlya : - . (2). Only-b 

(3) Only b,c andd (4) Onlyc,dande 

  

HEM HAAS SPT [| SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK - ——_$_—   
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A’ a oo 13° ee pas 

30. Dem Rea eth eet Ars Te staat A 

8. eR sa sea 
wach fecear ahs me aa uefa Fe aay 
(1) BFS snftt gy (2) War ot aftr 

(3) FRA, sant se a, 3, wang 
Which of the following Directive yanenies were added by the 4ane Amendment ? 
a. Equal justice and free legal aid ' 
b. Participation of workers in management of industries 
c. Protection of environment, forests and wildlife | | : 

d. Promotion of cottage industries 

Select the correct option from the codes given below. 

(1) Onlyaandb. i (2) . Only a and'c 

(8) Onlya;bande == 4) a by cand d 

31. 8 ee EA SH eG Oe 2 
A. Waren decal Petar yafear - 
a. Weare eae sehr 
e: Teste practic erat 

3. Arete aoe Medes Glee a 

‘a “et nf | (2) wat a anf s ate onda 
(3) Gad a, o anf wm ala area 4) arth ad att area 
to fal? the following purposes is the Rajya Sabha, as the second chamber, Sxpected 0 \ 

a. Give second thought on an important decisions 
db. Represent State rights 
c. . Delay hasty legislation 
d. Assure equal representation to States’ 
Answer options: 

(1) Only a and ¢ are correct _ @) Only b and d are | 
(4) All of these are correct WM SATS SMT / SPACE FOR ROUGHWORK.._- aPC nee 

P.T.O.. 
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32. 

acai GIRAIS! SIFT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

c. 

A 

oe 

sncroat weeACeTTeN: ent) searen REAR OG EAT SH HT TH, ares 

wera stort STAT Sea ET? 

a, Page se 9 ere eres erat TOT Bea | | 

%. 4 Ye wedi SER area. 

Ss. tetera oe AT 

fect aaa. 

re 
(1) Bra ot Soft waa aTTeA 

(2) waa a, a anf @ ada ams 

(3) sore nf me 

(4) wae F orth S ae aTTeA wages oe . 

What safeguards have be 

‘Comptroller and Auditor General of India. to function impartially 

of any control of the Executive ? 

and independently 

a. - Hecanbe removed from office by Impeachment procedure. 

b. He shall be disqualified from all Government offices after retirement. om 

He i is made directly answerable to the "President. 

d. Heis onan a team of qualified and impartial Chartered Accountants to assist — 

in his task of Auditing. 

Answer options : 

(1) ‘Only a and b are correct 

(2) Only a, b and ¢ are correct | e 

(3) . Only b and c are ‘correct | | 

(4) Only a and d are correct 
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a a 15 | | PAB 
33. © Sea rer : . . min 

(G99 Be) ; ; viet 

  

  

ASL mer I. 2006 ° 

3 BRC ME | ‘Tl 2008 

PORTO is IM, 1995 

SST Rare férnfiar ce as TV, 2002 9 

Tatet SH : | i | 

wR ined 
OU Mm. ow 1. 
(2) I 7 on V- ss 

3) I Wi it “4 

@W. 1. nm 

; Match the following : i ° an aehs FRE H RTE oo SeLA 

| (Sheriff of Mumbai) peas “4 Sit * (Tenure) | 

a. Dr. Indu Shahani I 2006 

b. _ Sunil Gavaskar / | II. "2008 , 

c. Kiran Shantaram oo. TIL --1995 c 

d. Dr. Vijaypat Singhania _IV. 2002, 

"Answer options : — - 

GQ) WWD WV ghslatenity raitaaniall otto Aaieat'sates: nc | 

Or nm Vv 3 Lo | 

3) m ww | wf 
| 

@ Ww oil 1 mW. 

real BRAS GMM | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK | > PTO. 

—_— 
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34. 

35. 

area @rATaTaT SINT SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

16 , . A 

“aaree Ser TRY areh race Store ateeievarar elt ste ? 

(1) URReaTA DaTahla Ga AeA 

(2) meaeR seaTechlea AA STANT 

(3) Waite WRTeART Bee STANT 

" (4) Sere sree Bera afer awsome BA 

Which committee/commission has recommended that ‘the distinction between the 

Secretariat as a policy-making body and the directorate as a policy-implementing 

body should be abolished’ ? 

(1) Raj asthan Administrative Reforms Committee 

(2) Madhya Pradesh Administrative Reforms Commission 

(3) Punjab Administrative. Reforms Commission 

(4) Kerala Administrative Reorganisation a and Economy Committee 

dts Rraraar arene 0: 

a. seca anc ceva ws Se ren eSom seare AAE e 

3. «chiar a ois afi Goh ae! eT 3H. 8 ech ae afer 

aa Savas BTA HA. a . | . 

G) wae a aT Te | ON ce ae 

(3) wana cra atm oredr. A) a snfir a aed a ame. 

Study the following statements : 

a. The Estimates Committee represents the parties and groups in the Lok Sabha a 

more or less in proportion to their representation in the House 

b. The Public Accounts Committee, a watchdog of the public finances is described 

as the ‘twin sister’ of the Estimates Committee. 

Answer options 3 , 

(1) Only ais correct | (2) Oily bis correct 

(3) Botha and bare correct © (4) Botha and b are inc t 
. orrec 
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17 —— P15 

2). Tse GET area, 1960 

(3) ENS THe err, 1960: 
@) areal ant 

Which Act | | of the Indian Parliament led.to o the creation of ‘the State 0 of Maharashtra ? 
| (1). ‘The Bombay Reorganisation Act, 1960 
(2) The Gujarat Reorganisation Act, 1960 

(3) The Maharashtra Reorganisation Act, 1960 | 
(4) None of the above Se 

  

37. 

a. 

88, wegen Ps oh aoe a 8? 

cra fan aaa wan OA Dies Sie of a 

3. ‘fr ec on at ae on eon ei 

4. _ Rar aR ace eon 40 Yar wa se 

(1) ors a Set Ge Behe (2) gr a TL eed 

(3) waa (4) athe ae eae at ATE 

What is. the provision regarding the membership of Heeelative Council, the second 

chamber, if States choose to have it:? fis 

The maximum member strength of Legislative Council should be one- third of: 

. the strength of Legislative Assembly. - 

b. Legislative Council should not have less than 40 members. 

- ‘Answer options : 

' (1) Both a and b apply toes 7 @ Only ais applied 

(3) Only bis applied wei ae (4) None of the above provisions apply 

(1) 76 yn (2) 178 (3). 4 - (4) 79 

What is the strength of the Legislative Council of the State of Maharashtra ? 

(l) 76 (2) 78 8) 4. 9 | @) 79 

Bea HEA al / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK = ae oe PIBO: 

s 3 . ye a ; r 
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39. seria em afro Fre ar ree er erg eat sere Pe Hato 

aids sya wT Bit ? 

(1) aareaea SMT (2) maud SANaR 

. Name the head of the Committee appointed to make a report about the 

implementation of the recommendations of the Balwant Rai Mehta Committee in 

  

  

  

    

Maharashtra ? 

(1) Yashwantrao Chavan (2) Marotrao Rannamwar r 

- (8). P.K. Sawant — eS (4) Vasantrao Naik 

40. se es onan Se E 

(1) 1989 (2) 1992 - (8) 1998 (4) 1994 | 

When was the State Finance Commission ‘established i in Maharashtra * ? 

(1) 1989 ~ @) 1992 (3) :1993 (4) 1994 

41." Fea eae ARAN ge Geme a we Te? 

° sa areas fat rarest (2) sa sarerarea TET 

faeel mararerare are : 4) fee sere Age sare 

‘Who is qualified to be the Chief of the Maharashtra State Human Rights 

Commission? - 
a 

(1): Retired Judge of High Court ©... (2). Judge of High Court 

(3) Judge of District Court (4) Retired Judge of District Court 

42. Be ec rcs erat sn 8 . 

a wea a, ofan ara 

we waa ; Ss. aa ara 

— aatet rat: 

(1) pie SH EE 2) q-H%-S-a 

(3) LHI AHS (4) §-S-H-H 

Arrange the following officials of the Central Secretariat in descending order : 

    

a. UnderSecretary | .. b. Additional Secretary 

c. Joint Secretary : i ; d. Deputy Secretary y: 

Answer options: | ee 4 

(1) c-b-d-a. . (2) b-e-d-a: 

(3) c-b-a-d _ (4) b-d-c-a 

Speed HARATSY TTT 7 SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK: 
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a. meee Te 

Harr aRetttat af aera semen Raed ara, SRERISTE Fel weMehty Rema feraines wer woes Fase STATA. 

() PR Aahs @) ora, & ans 

(4) wr a, a aft Ss 

Consider the following statements about the Legislative Council : 
a. The Legislative Council is a permanent chamber. 

b. One-third of its members retire every ‘second } year. 

c. All members of the Legislative Council are directly elected. 
d. Six members are elected from amongst teachers from ‘six edministrative divisions of Maharashtra. 

Which of the statements given above are correct ? 
(1) - Only a andd we - (2) Only a, candd 

(8) Only a and b (4) Onlya,bandd . 

, Tet hie aah area ania ad Ga a 

H.  1953 aes arate fact aware anef. 

a are aera arn ort art ae, 

m. usa Fate sifttfien 30 ar, 1954 Us ARR AeM. 

S.- usa ate offen 1 ata, 1956 dof sine ore, 

atatebt stort fae atta area? 
GQ) wasontis (@) waseonis (3) waais 4) waa ais 

Consider the following statements about the States Reorganisation Commission : 

a... The Commission was appointed in 1953. 

b: The Commission was headed by Justice Fazal Ali. ~ 

c. The States Reorganisation Act was enacted on 30‘ March, 1954. 

d. ‘The States Reorganisation Act came into effect on 15t April, 1956. 

‘Which of the statements given above are correct ? 

(1) .Onlyaandb (2) . Only c and d (3) Only aandd.: (4). Saif DRG: 

  

Wee areal Gin | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK: POD 
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45. 

46. 

@) saan 7 (4) wr a 

a. The Governor can summon, prorogue and dissolve th 

me) Only a and b» pad OQ), 

7 20 

TST USAT SHAT ses eta fr so 

a: ema Rare as ear ATE f ie _ . is 

state so ra’ war ike 2 

Cy wre a anti a (2) in bite 

  

ernor ofa 

Consider the following statements with respect, to the powers © of the Gov: 

State : 
e State Assembly. 

b. The Governor can adjourn the meeting of the State Assembly. 

Cs; pprhe Governor addresses t the first session of the Legislative Assembly
 after 

. elections. 
I 

Which of the statements given above is/are correct : 2 

Only a and c 

(3) Oalybande He @) Onlyb 

es on HON TE a ee ge ATT. 7 

aretferat Id? 
i 

re ty gee oy ge : , 

zs. “od og ate teh a 

C) wrt or one  ) wats orf 

(3) tee 3 Hf & -. @ SRS 

‘Article 210 of the Indian Constitution lays down that the bisinéss’t in | the Legislature | 

of a State shall be transacted in 
| ! 

a. . English’ ty ho Bindi 

  

c. Official language of the State ‘d. All of the above 

Answer options : dod ny its tie, 

(1) Only aandb z Sites (2). Only bande . i 

(3) Only.aande’ : esd - (4) Only d 
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PIS 

gi Serer 
|, (tara) 

nt 

a. anh tang (sree) | 

a. Waaler fier 
L 1%, 1996 @ 21 Ufa, 1997 

om. Usha meh 
I (22%, 20044 26%, 2014 

3 Wale IIL 244rd, 19772 28 Ht, 1979 

wats: 
IV, gi atiadar, 19844 2 fear, 1989 

Ha @ .e 2 : : 

(1) IV I I iI 

(2) I Il I IV. 

(3) I IV Il I - 

4m nm wy 

Match the following: _ ! : 

(Prime Minister) 
(Term of Office) a 

a. MorarjiDesai I. 15 June, 1996 to 21° April, 1997 

b. Manmohan Singh I. ° 224 May, 2004 to:26'8 May, 2014 . 

c.  RajivGandhi TI. 24th March, 1977 to 28" July, 1979 

dh ED Reve ase _IV. 31% October, 1984 to 2°" December, 1989 
_ Answer options : . i 7 

a’, b c d 

@ vest I WW 

Q) TY m iI IV 

(3) I Ww: WwW 

(4) Il rw iil 

48. See AUR USAT SHAT SHrapTA earcttevAchi IT SrA? 

(1) aaa aeararettst 

(2) aa ahs afea 

(3) Feral 

(4) Tarftraat 
vores | 

Who among the following is the first Law Officer of the Government of In dia? 

(1) Chief Justice of India 

(2) Central Cabinet Secretary 

(3) Attorney General 

(4) Advocate General 
_ 

aren GERTdt aim / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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arcie faerie fran a - : 950 Fe art. 

S. StarraPH wearer apbsih at meg ate Rarreatgere 7 oud 
a. aT afte a 30 aeag visage Rage feet ATA oy 
%. Tal a after aera rang Page as weed TE. saat Baa. 
S. Gait seemed ardermar ante area SOT! vata | 

adtateh ara faery fast: | 7 
(1) Sat a, ¥ anf (2) 
(3) Bad anf s (4) 

Consider the following statements :. 
a. The Estimates Committee was constituted in. 

the Finance Minister John Matthai. 3 a? 

‘b. All the 30 members of this committee are from the Lok Sabha. hoa ; | 

c. A minister cannot be elected as a member of this committee. ; 

d. The committee suggests alternative policies in order to bene about eficieng 

and economy in administration. 

Choose the correct statements given above :- 

(1) Onlya,bande |... : (2) a,b, candd- 

(83) Onlycandd --. . (4) Only b, cand d 

    1950 on the recommendation 
of 

  

  

50. 

b. Estimates Committee has 29 members, 20 ‘fro 

(1) Onlyd ~ (2)’ Only b 

Seed HAAS BMT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

H.  ciactar aftrtiaet 25 weer staan, frerratia 20 onftr faers vftvedd 5. 

a.  sawafirine’ 29 aaa area, ferret 20 orf fae owe 9. 
ah: aidan some afiidired 25 acer sraara, errata 20 anit fae ofaeas 5, 
S. tara ws aferdined 25 aera steam, Prerrigg. 20 <qfer FAL nreNERE 5 
uatett aH : 

(1). wa S _ (2) FRA (3) - “wT at anf = (4) rat 3F Hs 
Which of the following statements about Legislative Committees in: Maharashtra 
is/are not correct ? 

a. Public Account Committee has 25 members, 20 from’ 
5 from Legislative Council. Legislative Assembly and 

  

9 from Legislative Council. m Legislative Assembly and 

c. Committee on Public Undertaking has 25 4 

_ Assembly and 5 from Legislative Council, -. members, 20 from, Legislative 

d. Panchayat Raj Committee has 25 member 

5 from Legislative Council. 3.20 from Legislative Assembly wd 

Answer options :      

  
  

(3) _Onlya andd (4) Onlyaandc 
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a TSE Tce far tee?” 

. 62. 

Bee BAAS! GPT / SPACE FO 

(1) San stiear 2 a 

(FRG wee fi Raa festatiea dear a wae carey fsa. 

Which one of the following statements regarding the Attorney. General a of India is 
correct ? . 

ry 

(1) He holds office for a term of five years. . 

(2) He holds office during the pleasure of the Council of Ministers. 

in (3) He receives such remuneration as the Parliament may determine. : 

(4). -He enjoys all the privileges and immunities that are available t toa Member of 

: Parliament. 

(1) tabla verre remaTTeT 

(2) Prareoge fig oned arrears 

(3) asaara ea PERF 

(4) Fa ASTER 

. a Chief ‘Minister is appointed by 

(1) The President of concerned political party, 

(2) Elected members in the Assembly 
oe 

(3) The Governor 

(4) The high command of the party 

RROUGHWORK® 99) > = PAO: 
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58. gta nd erg eon fee Ae 
os orbs ah yea ager Rasytrardl aw GIT SITS 

(2) sree werar sigan wag AT aA THEA. 7 

(3) Tat rage Tart. 
(4) SAqaR Ad AHR, sce wen en ee 4 SE FET TTT 

q 

Vice Presidenti
al electiog in 

Which of the following is not a characteristic of the 
India ? 

(1) Members of both Houses of the Parliament as 

election. 

(2) The candidate for the “ost of Vice Pr 
House of the Parliament. , 

(3) Secret ballot system. 

(4) A person holding an office of profit under the’ 

Government or any local or other authority is no 

    
   
   

semble in a joint meeting for the 

esident should be a member of either 

   

¥ 

Government of India, any ad 

t eligible for office. - i 

  

54. Fe 9 Senge Ree oe ah BCT Boer were GECRA S 
ait Prof aa ater ? . : 

(1) faanee 8) faa aie 4 

8) wert (4) Wage 

When States ratify an Amendment bill to the Constitution, which of the folowing 

bodies of the State machinery makes the decision ? . 

(1). Legislative Assembly (2) Legislative Council 

°(8) Chief Minister ‘ (4) Governor 

55. arctieratsht arora avahen yeast ae? ? 

(1) wee 145 — =r daa 

(2) ara 143 — wats anererneh decrees oar THe safer | 

(3) em 141 - Hater ee area ale ee RTT AIL ane 

(4) erm 139 - Re srfrera soars water =Trarcrars after 

Which of the following is not matched correctly 4 ? 

(1). Article 145 ~ Salary of Judges . . | 

(2)° Article 143 - Power of the President to consult with the Supraine Court 

8) Article 141 “ Orders of the Supreme Court i 18 applicable to all courts of India, 

(4) Article 139 — Power of Supreme Court toi issue writs 

en IT / SPACE ‘FORROUGH WORK ae.   
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(2) 

56. 37 fSuTte saRres ara 
rch sh fra yee a 

(3) 

(4) - 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

25 - P15 

Fe eS Bn eee Ha mf : 
UAT aa me estonia orftreart oafaicn We art ardent after we 

* HFN (tersitoria) sient orgy agate ad amok arent me. 
a iat Se ke ee Fe er sha ee fr it ee 3 

a 
enn

 
n
a
 

Which one of th 
2 following statements i is false about Sub-Divisional Officer % ? 

He is a Het ea and controlled by the State Government. 

ed with revenue and executive’ powers except magisterial powers. 
Hei ‘ie nr territorial officer and a multipurpose functionary. 

S$ as a link between the District Magistrate’ and the Station Police Officer ° 
. in matters pertaining to law and order. 

57. Tae sexgeti h wae ? 
a. 

Th, 

s. 

IT fens See “rs 

oA are. 

saints Sra 

watt aR : 

(1). 

(3) 

wat 3 orf aa QQ) wR aftr 

oth sd Sema (4) beds 

Which of the following matteirs is/are 3 not included in the 74th Constitutional 

- Amendment ? ? 

a. 

b. 

rie; 

d. 

Constitution of Municipalities _. 

Appointment of State Election Commission 

- Gram Panchayat 3 aegis a 

Reservation of seats 
: 

Answer options: 

(1) 
(3) 

Only a andb’:-"' ” . (2) Only candd 

Onlye (4) Onlyd 
  

  

C
E
 

a
a
 

r
e
r
 

B
s
 c

ee
 

i 

58. acta es PREATEAT E_ Sarre a en ae 

  

RT Se. 

(1) 

Conviction under S 

for disqualification 

(1) 

Wee] BTATATS GPT / SPACE 

ection _______—_ of thé Indian Penal Code is one of the reasons 

for being a 2 eouiiellor. 

150D (2) 153 A (3) 154 B (4) 156C 

FOR ROUGH WORK “I wre “PTO: 
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BI. st eco 29 (ee gute CRE 3 

a. Fecal STAT 

Farrer Pasopear 

og. Garadtd orftrer, sift amit, saree 

wate sat : (4) SHI 

a). aT ont 3 (2) RT'S ° an Constitution of India is/are i 

Which of the following about Article 243 (@) in the Cons® al : 

correct ? 
oa 

a. Reservation of seats 
-; ; 

b. Disqualification for membership 
| 

c. -. Elections to the Panchayat ot apart vi 

: d. Powers, authority and responsibilities of the Panchayat - | 

, Answer Oo tions: . : 

()) roe andb (2) Only 4 (3) ‘only e ~ (4). Only a 

60. ce te A = cameron Hea) 

eed en ames 3 Ae A 

tafitira berda fearrar. 

a. cer onerti eareh afta ee argue ca SR. TA. 

mh. 

: tet i Faure ars veg? 
(1) rd a ‘ 

(2) 

(3). Haat 
7 ww: 

Consider the following statements about Municipal Corporation (with reference t to 
Maharashtra) : 

a. - The Municipal Commissioner is appointed : 

receives his salaries and allowances fran aby the State Government aa he 

un 
b. The State Government may, with the ; asse 

leave of absence to the Commissioner, 

c. During the absence on leave or ‘other te 
Commissioner the Corporation Counci 
appoint a person to act as the Commission 

~ Which of the statements given above is/are tue 
(1) Onlya 

. Pi 

(3) -Alloftheabove 
‘ o 

seer aera SIT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

srgeis we fGen SF me ee fet ee ere A 

_ (ore emt) eae aren sara ge: RET HM AOTTA PA RC i 

wad St sft g 

Had F aot 

     
i 

nt of the Standing Committee, grant 

Lae vacanéy + in the office of the | eneral body/Aam Sabha) ni 4 
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62. 

BeeM HAAS SPT 

a) 1953 
| (2), 1924 
(3) 1923 

| (4) 1920 

  

A college student desires to ‘get elected to ‘the ‘Municipal’ Council: of his ‘city. The 

“ee ‘validity’ of his‘ nomination would depend on the important condition, among 0 others, a 

_ that: 

a. He obtains. permission ‘from the principal of his college. ra 

b. . He is a member of a political party. 

“e. His name is registered in the Electoral roll of the Municipal Council. 

ad He files a declaration owing allegiance to the Constitution, of India. _ 

“Which of the statements given above is/are correct ? ? 

ay nit eants pate: erg . Only.e and d -. 

(3) Only c 4) Only b_ 7 ae Ae 

eara Seale aaa Het Te ae? 

“When was the Cantonment Act p
assed i in n India 2. ie 

(1953 

(2) 1924 
(3) 1923 
(4) 1920   

i SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK “PTO. 
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2: valet - rs % net 

63... crciates iu ft & sem tga Afreato see AE TET? 4, 
BH. HEH ASS MN SRST GATT HarerareaT Ae RT a oe. | 
3. Braver wae cent anftend er ace HeeTaT TANG OT res ore. 
ms, area Hecate cease ette Pre fr aera AS TE ae or 
Ss. ses igor rt ery ean a ewes oT " oP, 

* ave vata fragt : afer S 
(1) SRT a, a ont gy wade, F 
(3) SRA, Hats =. (4) fi atures of Cantonm 
Which of the following statements are true regarding or he Mi a " 
B ? 

t 

a Cmttodienent Board functions ander the direct control of the Ministry of | 

b. , The Station Commander of the Cantonment is the ex-officio President oe 

Board. b it ES. 

c. Cantonment Boards consists of a large number of ex-officio mem i ae ha fev 

lected members. | “a. erys 

d. Cantonment Boards are classified. according to, the, size of the civilian. 

“population. 
Select the correct option : 
(1) Onlya,bande | a he 2). Only b, c and d go : 
(3) Onlya,candd ~ 4 All of the above eS 

64. Facer oftee weer Reg sifteare aearear stadt TA SIA faura/fear yore . 

aed? 
a. "Fpeeeren ava) tear ten send) Ges Fc RR’. oH st 

a. safreararer aura Farrer oan vega aceafear Fras 1/3 wee ary are Beer Tes, 

eed GIAPATS Sie / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK ___ - 

S. 
rade ee. 

~.(1) wad BL, gata “ Q)) Het S - 

(3) wed - (4) ba H anf Ss 

b. - The Motion of No Confidence should be moved under the signature of at least 

-c. No Confidence Motion should be passed by at least afar majority of the total 

   

  

    

   

    

&. afar aca ufte sarah wp aaa 2/3 Teaser TEST 
eerste ed PAN TS PE ARTE ae 2/4 crate ea 

Which of the following statements is/are not correct regarding No Confidence a 
Motion against the office bearers in Zilla Parishad ? 

The Chief Executive Officer of Zilla Parishad can only preside over the iieetite a a. 
called for the passing of the No Confidence Motion 

1/3"4 of the total number of members of Zilla Parishad. 

- number of members. 
d. No Confidence Motion against the offi 

- passed with 3/4‘ majority of the total ce bearers of women is required to be 

as a special case. members of the Zilla Parishad 
Answer options : 
(1) Only a,bandc (2) 

-) Only d (3) Only.a (4) Only aandd 

\ 
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. (8) set Ber op ~ Seta ocole Bas cements oe Grea | 

: FRE orn, 3 ae HST GM) 

What is the number of rot 
| 

meeting required 

Officer from his service? 

(1) 
kj . , 

y the » Permission of 2 — Sth rnstnbiena, (2), By the péimission, a bea members 

  

i] Sp ayEn Ph 

Zilla Parishad mseibaes haying.right
: of j ate in, special 

for Permission
 to the State Governmen

t: to; recall, Chief Executive 

O Lory rape rs 
7 ‘yy 
3 

  

      

  
    

(3) By the permission of all members | (4), By ane perso of an rd members 

- 66. rere afer sera wil Fe wr | 

, a. sear ust set STC ARS STE SRA” v | 

Om. efter sind enemies RN AH a i | 

a merry.” H (2) ser fe nee 

@ weaaae 9 @ ‘staat ee Baie: 

Find out the correct alternative about the Block Development Officer « . 

a. The Block ‘Development Officer is the Secretary of the Balttiagae Samiti. / 

b. The Block Development ‘Officer’ is the captain of'a ‘team of extension, officers at | 

the block level. . Lot ciagas eng dg Eyer k 1st ty dhooersse WAT | 

-¢. The Block Development Officer is the co- o-ordinator of political’ activities at the © | 

block level. oe 
of po The Block Development © Offer is the head of. the office of of. Panchayat Sainiti. poe 

Answer options : i | an oo . . . . — pant Biee, : . 

(1) Only a and b - : | vita 7 iver (Q)EF Only c and aisia ¢ : es a | | | 

® onlys,badd - 4) |Z abovess 

ee TAY TT TSPAGE FOR ROUGH work ee ViPa TORE TOF \ 
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67. 

68. 

G. An appeal shall lie against any such order 

30 

sere ere a sen ace wn ea? TE? | | “o 

(1) Gara atl aeeaon vam seem Sql TAT ge weet 

Sree woe fae g-mo, aeeet T sanionienas | 

qau aafSearerar sue dared Bfirdige sara 2 i oe 

op ee aR ee ea fa oe EN ‘rae 

Arendt Ta A caiaT HPN IEIAET HE THA. 

(4) daraa afi aeeatem arias 5 aster are. 

Which. one of the following statements about Pane 

incorrect ? : 

(1) A Chairman or Deputy Chairman of Panchayat Samiti shalt cease Oe 

Chairman or the Deputy Chairman as the case may be, if a third f ths 

Confidence is passed at a special meeting by a majority of two- iras of the: 

_ total number of members. 

(2) If the Motion of No Confidence is rejected no fresh Motion of No Confidence F 

shall be brought before the Panchayat Samiti within a period of three months 

from rejection of such motion. . i 

(3) A Chairman or Deputy Chairman of Panchayat Samiti may be removed. from 

office by the State Government for misconduct in the cischarse of his duty. 

(4) The tenure of Panchayat acer members i is 5 years. 

hayat Samiti in Maharashtra is 

career feet RARE ean Gaanregrita srenfaradion Sania) : 

a. mrad daaiel AaypeH Tarra Sta HEA HU. 
a “Gavedten siorend Saeren eh arena if steer wea rear ake. 

mB. fered een ae sive sreeaeg Beever 15 Rexafeat ore Hor ake 

aitaraes ate pen aga. | 
3. genaradien data aaa 2 dara aft tera RA aa. 
sitet tre FReeaTa MCAT STR/SATET 7 

(1) SAI a (2) aT a anf a. 
(3) wah anf S (4) wea a, a anf = 

Consider the following statements ¢ ith 2 

Maharashtra): Me ‘reference to Gram Panchayats in : 

a. The servants of Gram Panchayat are a 
resolution. ~ Pointed by Panchayat by passing the 

b. . A Panchayat may by'written order suspend or dismiss an Y. servant. 

. Chief Executive Officer within 15 days, passed by the Panchayat to the 
d. The salaries of the Gram Panch 

Samiti fund. ayat servants are paid from ae Panchayat 
Which of the statements given above is/are correct ? 4 

-(1) Onlya 

(3) Only candd —.  @) Only a and 
(4) Only a, bandd 

WAT SAAT APT! / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK rook ae . 
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34 P15 | 

69. aeattte | = we Gree wa Ramee gash nk? . 
ZEN Eee ey er ret ew 8 

Ferret fra} gat ah. 
q. mah . 83% orifia Swart Auf cereal amare ome. 

meta arto ster ad fran, mma sh tha see Re 
ary waa fast, 

(1) Wat aT (2) wR 

(3) Fra arf (4) aatet aret 

“Which of the following statements is/are false about Gram Sabha? . 

‘a. The purpose behind organising a Gram Sabha:is to provide a platfrom for the 

villagers to come together and discuss matters of local importance. 

'b. Gram Sevak is legally bound to organize Gram Sabha meeting. 

'¢. Gram Sabha provides the opportunity to villagers to express their views, 

Select the correct option. 

—() 

(3) 

. ee Takacs Se erga ee eT ae TT? : 

opinions and grievances. 

(2) Onlyb Only a . . 

Only b and ¢ o (4) None of the above paet Pa at? 

3 

. y 

a, cy 40 7a 
(B. PAA 243 TER .. oy 

m. oe 42 FAN 
S.A 124 Fa fea 

girth aot Paes aa MRVSTET ? eae A , 

(1) wad H BT S 

(3) aa a aftr s 

‘According to wh 

(2) FRaaat se |, 

4) FRE 

ich Directive Principle of State Policy in 1 the Casini are the 

h village established ? tastes ; 

Gram Panchayat for eac 

Var (AB per Article 243 hagiaataanatil " As per Article 40° | 

: _AS ‘Article 49 _ od As per Article 124, 
5 

c. per 
| 

124 

/are correct’? . 
tements given above 1S 2 at 

Which of the se d (2): Only a, band c 

(1) Onlycan 
| Bok 

  

and d : | - _ 

(3) Only a 
TE OM 

| SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK | 
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71. 

Statement I: : The decree mad. 

uate aa: 

UA 32 . y 

wich fauna saci aT : 
ferii: ance atria ae 49 no a eg HBA ATE SEN ft | 

SAT STR EH, carom ah He STE SHANE SAT TUTTE) TTT 

ad oda 3s wa, od 
fee II : eee ear ae art aT TLE 

Tate Sa : 
(1) faena Tater anfir 1 a am 
(2) fxar Tl attax anit I yep one 
(3) @rdt fear ater area 
(4) aed fret aa area 
Consider the following statements : 

StatementI: Article 149 of the Indian Constituti 

-" Court in exercise of its jurisdiction, 

as is necessary for doing complete justi 

before it. 

may pass such decrees or order 

e by the court shall be enforceable ‘throughout the 

country except Union Territories. 

Answer options : 

(1) Statement I is correct and II is incorrect 

(2) Statement II is correct and I is incorrect 

(3) Both the statements are correct 

(4) Both the statements are incorrect _ 

larcita fread saci we : 

ice in: the matter ‘pending. 

ion orovides # that the Supreme - 

far 1: acai fea aitien (afte anf) re aha, crgan @ anfien far antes ‘ 

: aretph qs wig fade sacar ctetear yerya orf gae HART saerERT EAT 

aerastanitaret are. 

free IT: seit dae eto on tet Faroe 
WR. 

(1) fae Ladtat anf II sem are 
(2) faa II attr anftt I am ae 
(3) aa hea aie mae 
(4) . deat faers aH set 
Consider the following statements : 

Statement I:. ~Public Interest Litigation is meant for enforcement of. Fundamental 
poor, weak and in socially and — ‘Rights of the people who are 

economically disadvantageous position. 

_ Public Rights and power towards the nation. 
Answer options : 

( 1). Statement I is correct and IL is incorrect 
(2) “ Statement II is correct and I is incorrect 
(3) Both the statements are correct 
(4) Both the statements are incorrect 

areca BITES! SIFT! / SPACE FOR ROUGH 1 WORK, 
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A 

gg. ett ¢ Pas 13 : Me ten 

a ute ARTA TS Jaa any ad} Retteiscarcen ware. oeetta ATEN. 

after an. OHS SF Sarre wafear ranger aera Suter wera 

%. AH 122 wits . | ripe 

PT 145 orad Ham aafvarar aaftrenre Goad STE BAe. 

(1) FAT St anf gw ond ! 
(2) Beth at ae 

(3). FFT a, 5 ons wt ame 

(a) wed Sa ae : 

Which of the following statements is/are true? 

a The salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Supreme Court are not subject 

to vote of Legislature. 

The Supreme Court and High Court have power to punish any person for its 

contempt. _ non 

Article 122 prohibits a retired Judge of the Supreme Court to appeal and plead: 

~ asan Advocate in any court in India. 

d. 

Answer options : 

() 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
Bra gmail apm | SPACE FOR ROUGH 

‘Only d is true 

- Power of the Supreme Court to make rules are given under Article 145. 

¢ 

Only a and b are true 

Only cis true 

- Only a, b and d are true 

    

WORK © PTO. 

ae nn 
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FO Ae Ae. A. TATE ota ag Hat oA, wile 
FRAT HUTA Te eed aT 

0) Bas Rkeiem 
(2) afaa stad f ahaa sits er 

(3) Seg FAK fF hes TTC . 

ate area 
ary jurisdiction, and a’ 

In which of the following cases did the court exercise its epistol th 

letter written ‘by «a .prisoner, was: treated::aS a: petition.- Court — ‘ ha 

technicalities cannot stop ‘the court from protecting the civ? 

individuals. i . 

(1) Sunil Batra vs Delhi Administration hence faetee HG a 

(2) Salil Chaudhari vs Union of India, ‘ 

(3) Abdul Sattar vs State of Kerala 

(4). None of the above 

aes tee Bae 

faut: em wh os 

_ fee I: cn aaron seh ee HRN FH AAT SANE 

att sat: 

(1) fa Tate ahr LL om 

(2) ‘fae UL ater ant I ae aire 

(3) Riot eae teh ae 

(4). . Sr I FF STA 

- Consider the following statements : 

Statement I: _ Article, 215 of the Constitution. of. “India ‘d 

“Court shall be a Court of Record. eclares that every High 

Statement II : The High Court i is not empowered to i 

‘for the contempt of the Supreme Court contempt proceedings 

Answer options : 
\ 

(1) Statement I is correct and ILis incorrect 

(2) Statement II is correct and I is incorrect 

(3) Both the statements are correct 

(4) Both the statements are incorrect _ 

ee SrA ORT | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK Re ee    
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76.° er 

() 15 AMY, 1951 

@) AP, 1950 

(3) 1th, 1949 

(4) 1h, 1959 

35 | pH 

~~ Plannin 
8 Commission i in dig was established on 

(1)- 15 March, 1951. 

(2) 15th March, 1950 a . . 4 He Sai A 

~ (3) 18 April, 1949 

(4) 18 April, 1950 
suk * (2275 TSA 

  

77. fase se Soi i ce wh ce ei ee 
anrfase eta Wer ? 

(ay! apt tame sf 

(2) cm rar 

(3) sea a dada fet ga 

“) fee aertteer | 

Which of the following is not from ¢ among initial four long-term objectives that were 

_set out by the Planning Commission ? ? | Rp BRS 

(1); Achievement of full employment 

(2) Socialistic society based, on, equality and justice 

(3) Removal of inequality in income and d wealth” a 

(4) Women empowerment 

wean art aT | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK a as VT EO Toe 
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78. care ars} eeT raat etd ea ben aT TAH GU THT MH? 7 7 

(1) fereh (2) . 

(8) afters (4) HERTS 

Which of the following States shows the highest growth rate in domestic product 

during the Tenth Plan ? , Oe 

(1) -Delhi . (2) Goa, 

(3) ‘Tamil Nadu . (4) Maharashtra | 

a are 

79. cardia Tiara sar othr eon aircon wei fr eeeresta Ta (SST “Pea 
far arin aeat 1989 He ; ao sremegeaTC GH “TI TE EOIN Se 

'(1) Wl. aaa 

(2) W1. wEIrg 
w. weqareret 

(4) wT. SA. erpSTaTET 

The Planning Commission constituted an ‘Expert group’ in September 1989 to 

- - consider methodological and computational aspects of estimation of the number of 

- poor in India under the Chairmanship of __ : - 

(1) . Prof. Dantwala | 

(2) Prof. Brahmananda — 

(3) . Prof. Ahluwalia _ Los 

(4) Prof. D.T. Lakdawala “LOT a mie, Ste 

80. cra Hora seit ae ape aig aren arch stor freee Sect weed 2 

Sa GATT ar / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK ai 

(1) We ashen arerahardt araite srr ae et 

(2) are auf renee SEE YET HR Bt 

(3) ah qtaot Saar age: 

(4) alee sige AIG 
'. Which of the following measures was not recommended by Wanchoo Working Group 

for starting industries in backward areas ? 

(1) Exemption from corporate income tax for-a period of five years 
(2) Exemption froin excise duties for a period of five years 

(3) Provision of water supply subsidy 

(4) Provision of transport subsidy _ 
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F A $ P15 
Bl. SHG SCTE Re eee a , 

(1) SUS a 

(2) far are gua 

(3) wife aah are 

(4) ef dara gaa 

Oo main reason of fast growth of busiriess services in India is 

. (1) Multinational Companies | 

. (2) Growth i in Insurance Sector 

(3) Growth of Information Mestihies Sector | 

E 4) , Growth in Agriculture Sector 

2001 — 02 = i So ee os oi 82. 

a 

(1) fq 

(2) aitfes 

(8) Fae 

_ (4) HET Te 

According to the Economic Survey of 2001 — 02, which State had more poverty ? ? 

(1) Tripura 

(2) Odisha. | 

(3) Bihar 

(4) Madhya Pradesh ~ 

Sea RTE Sa SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 7 e = : | P.T.O. 
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PIS : 38 
83.. ada aelorsedda Gea Seater Wey eT TSI 

(1) amfio ama Arsen waa arreaadt . 

(2) -wett MPT Alea TAUTAt street 

(3) aitelfites Sara Alea waa areal 

(4) wed srr Hfctia tae wATOTR street 
mainly observed in 

The problem of disguised unemployment in Indian Reonomy i is oe 

(1) rural areas 

(2) urbanareas  — 

_ (8) Industrial sector.  gehe Spee Ma EEE SA 

(4) urban working women 

84, arettctht ata aes wef forte wae Pézeh are 2 

(1) Wa 
(2). mS ee 

_ 3). Fete Tsaals STA 

(4) fan Tpireat sae 

| Which of the following i isa principal indicator of regional disparity ? 

(1) Value addition 

(2) Agricultural production . . 

(8) Net State Domestic Product : . 

(4) Sex ratio 

  

g5. 24 ufc, een oo 

). Tt geet _ 128 geet 

(3) 73d gett ©. A” “Tach Beh 
Which Constitutional Amendment was approved on path April, 1908 ; 

(1), 71 Amendment (2) 724 Amendment 7 
8) 73°? Amendment 4 74h Amendment 
      

aaa SMA) rT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK. 

eee 
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ii” wa, Sh Baten ie we shay ang > 
P15 

ato FU Rear aie ee Seg ee a are ware 25 Fe 

(1) 85 wet Fras a 

(2) 65 aii Recs 

® 6 art Sa 5 

(4) 25 
. 

Mantra, who i is fi 

when he 1 our times older than Seba, is tiventy 9 years old now. Select his' age . 

Wall be 25 times older than'Seba. Seerieays Tt bel a" *) 

QQ) 85. 
eee cent uraaratele | 

(2) 65° atl singe eisatd sub guest bil eeattt deunal oxic 

@) a efi at Suc fan Sane 

87 ae gon ern eto | © it are a, rer re 6 RAD sen oe 

a) fe ae Seat piven cE Se oo i Hee TF Mor ({liter asrtedt 

(2) 21 HR | , ind es 

  

Walking at > th of his “iseal speed, a boy spent 
G fainutes late, Select 

~ his usual tate taken to reach the gchoolis tae G)w ster 

(1) 30 minutes 
a om a rm 

g aittt 

=) 2 mE eee ie ed cd Sisk vlewmtecl ia! act ahs 

(3) 15 minutes 

H \ 
Vorrcvremedtorsy tetucl* 

§ - 
THEE v4 y , 

uy 
= 

. 4 aS 4 (4) 12 minutes ~ 

—_ 

Fae Saad GIMTT/ SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK Wy R@UOW AO Sya8e | ATE DR papGs 
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88. 

KD a (2), 5H a 

  

40 

BRA at RR ame oad ar gras RA TET 

a — . ant 

a. cet wa mr nt we 3 ed sr | 

a. ed Hea. set Hes aa ATA. Bret eas 

ms ame eed hee, ae Bra ee Te 3 Tea a A 

gaa 3 t feared PT 

“aret. 

s. ad ER S arte, ad E2 Bama. a BE S oT. 

(3) wean 5 oA s (4) Had S 

each. Select the 
f sets of three sentences 

iven below are four arguments consisting 0 
ee beat 

set in which the 3™ statement is the logical conclusion 

Sets ; 

a. No rabbits laugh. Some who laugh 

b. All foxes are black. Some foxes do not dance. Some d 

c: A’s indulge in swearing. Those who swear are threatene 

based on 1° 

are fivers. Some tigers are not rabbits. 

ancers are not black. 

d. Some who are 

Vv OK—m threatened are not A’s. 

6) ‘d. . All E’s are S. All E’s are B’s. Some B’s are.8, 

Answer options: ecpern iin a : 

(1) Only a and b (2) Only a (8). - Only’aand d | 

<i we in ee Se te on 

mu ? 

a. war aif Sie ‘sea water is blue’ st Wa ‘er pi th dy” ara Ae. 

‘a. after ad ‘sky is clearly blue’ =I Wd ‘dy th ha ch’ S141 ag. 

@) Only d 

waist: 
(1) a anf aed rae  (Q). HRT ST Bet ara. 

(3) wad afer a geome 4) Hoa a at Sef arta 
Decide sufficiency of data with respect to the question : What is the code for ‘blue’ in. 

the code language ? 

Data statements : 

a. Code for ‘sea water is blue’ in the certain system is ‘er pi th dy’. 

b.. Code for ‘sky is clearly blue’ in the above mentioned system i is ‘dy thh b y a cb’. 
Answer options : 

(1)  Bothaandbarenecessary . (2) aalone is sufficient, - 

(3) ither a or b is sufficient __@) Both a and b are insuffi Su cient 
Heed SAAT SIM / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK. a = 

rma 
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BY. TS 

  

aa AI P15 re A+B apf , 9 AWB 
ee Ba sit ip AXBut af A Batam aA + BaatAe - 

faa fagr TAT Ba ts a, TSP oh gerhl ome at stats 

) PxQ=Rag_p os 

(3) PXQ+R+T_g * (2) PxQiR-T+S 

4 T ‘If A+B means Ais the si, A) PR Q'S R+8 + 

is the father of B and A — ister of B; A x B means A is the wife of B, A + B means A 

B me tatement that means T is the daughter aa A is the brother of B, then select the s ate 

| i AS (2) PxQ+R-T+S 

_ 8) PxQeRet=s ey 4) PxQ+R+S+T dale 
  

  

    
  

Paes 
. (> 
(1. 

(2) 512 @) 20) BO 

Find the number for replacing the question mark 

(0 @ p12 @2 — "ws 

. 
, ; i . rs : a oe 

| : H WORK SF FEORE RI A PTO: 
EL mearc E FOR ROUG ane 

eg apararst aM | SPAC | 

_— 
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P15. - . SO 44 

ope ria 2 Si igen oF ome ere oe 
votre ate, eo veg 

e “ay “ast yi FEED éAti 

Mg @) aang ad a a Ans, 
LY J 

(4) ee 

If n= = +X ‘where X is. the 

the true statement/s. 2 

  

» product of four consecutive positive integers; then Bale 

Ad. ons. odd ..~., Fis f en: © be nis prime — 

ce nisa perfects square d. nis even 

- Answer options: at 

() “AI of the above es 

- 5 (2) None of the above.’ a sphalioe's 

(3) ~ All exept b‘" 

  

- (4) saya” ia set aah 4 “ . 

“resin elle Peete oD GA 2 ae. aR 209 ser TaN 7 

"sar 25% fea ween het Frere TH Bet TT ae Ua vaca eebaret Fras. “he 

i sali) ey 22 eongo2 te athanlive asso “2 ). 6p vt 

(3) 72 “prabeot a ois si (478 

96. 

Ina college, the ‘ratio of arts graduate to science mearltiate ‘ 3. 2 Tf 20% arts. A 

graduates and, 25%, Science graduates svalify for further studies; select the 

pereentage of non- qualifiers. ” ceiteain fice, osths 
| PAGTOVASS Raree MOAy prehiny Qa 

nati rin Saale ad oR (2). : | eee 

ne pw 
(Q) 7 IB ga oe 

saan TATE FOR ROUGHWORK. aes : St Viens WdeSie 10 
ar 

  

ani - _: ==
 

; : 
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ges 4s pis 
ak 2m aor get te 100 sea ashe, atlag SerTETSH 3 or Reet Sar sn yseteaT STATE 

(1) 60 c PTET TER 150 yor Phase, ae rear ater saci swat fh 2 

(3) 70 (2) 60° ° 

| ' (4) 75 
la Competitn. 6 neta ot coke las 
3.marks Petitive Examination, Megha solved 100 questions. For correct answers 

Are allotted and for wrong answers 2 marks are deducted. If Megha scored | ai 5 = her number of correct ANS YOE Se i3o fe oo RBS Wegy Te gape Seer ane Beh (3) 70 
es J aE (4). 75. 

  
9 wena Soren PUTAS frat, Tesh, fe, fast, wet a cet se Fel Geal Gaa 

(ge Sateen ga, Se Nia Saar onda. sar aeareh fast gal Sach one at ger 
wa. iat ECT Brice ome = ofeach qu Sadea atom sae aicfieat 120° a1 3 

. ee Saat Sar siete Saeat oma tar WRG 120° ar ae aa on 
oe TBST TERIA wae ona, an weet eet Geta Peer sreOTT 

ui As - (1) Wet, Rad, tach oc, | = 

(8) TR, fia, fad Felt ficyes cass ROUGE 

(4) fee, cre, viet . 

Six chairs, blue, pink, green, yellow, white and red are placed along the sides of a 
table having regular hexagonal top for a group to conduct a meeting. The side at 
which blue chair is ‘placed is parallel to the side where pink chair is placed and 
makes an angle measuring 120° to the right end of the side where yellow chair is 

placed. Sides where white and red chairs are placed make an angle of 120° with each 
other and sides with red and green chairs are parallel to each other. Select the odd 

one among the following groups with respect to the above information. . 

/ 

(2) Red, green, pink 

(8) Pink, blue, yellow | 

"ar saa aw | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK — | PTO. 
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P15 

RAR USER TACT TATE WT. 21 wT STR, At. 7 

A 

got eM, ee 

af SATA 7 FETA BTeT. Sat ET 

46 

ats ftom arent aie fur Rs. 

@ ) stra cf de we ae er nce sh 5 a NET 

\ 

rae 

> (8): eer ae ene ee 

4) en a fe 8 we, Semen ea af Ja Fah ee c 

“There are 21 juice bottles of identical capacity; out of which 7 bottles are full, 7 are 

half- full and os remaining 7 are empty to: be divided amongst 3 friends equally 

without having’ any mea uring device. 

Select the correct statement with respect'to the above data. 

S
e
y
 

yy 

~ (1) Each one will get two full bottles of juice, two empty bottles ‘and two half-full : 

een ih 

single bottle of one variety. ae 

(3) itis impose to disteabats bottles equally among three frien ds 3 49) 

@: Bach ~~ will at é full bottles of juice 3 empty bottles ee 

sand thalf- called bottle. 

SVEN] BTATATSY GANTT | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK. 
? TITS eer 
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. aT P45: 
100. dy: . ar Co | Sol “ure actee 

Yet Se area A I sre Aas 'a aA arava sare Seenh arent Safty seat 
STURT BHT TE raises Arar oft Sear sre get Ber war aha os. aT 
vee SR vee Te 

far : 

We Tel ame... Se omy ww iaeaha sea seh deere Steen hee 
FATT ITT eNO oH Re. 

dhren seats Rarer after er 

) fret tens seer ee itd ar a ata ae Be 

(2) Se eee a SN PENT 

(8) SE SraaTeS sea are se VAT Tabet anf gaat | 

(4) cmt eo wa oe Ses a 
ae ACH a : 

Deep : 

. I wonder that we are using commercial flights to save time and energy. and these 
flights contribute carbon dioxide to the atmosphere ‘than do the ‘whole of some 
nations in one year. We need to restrict the number of flights‘ Wwe use. 

Nima: 

I know wo. When we take one intercontinental flight we cause more pollution than if 
we would travel by car for one year. — 

Nima’s response to Deep’ $s comment serves to: 

(1) question whether he really understands the severity of the problem of carbon, 
dioxide pollution. 

(2) add more weight to her contention’ ‘that \ we. 2 need to restrict the number of 

flights we use. Te ee 

’ , (8) suggest the alternative way for reducing: the problem of carbon dioxide 

pollution. at woe foah 

(4) reinforce Deep’s contention that flights are a major contribution towards 
increase of carbon dioxide level-in the stator ; 
    

UCT STATATSI STMT | SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK © re page. 
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92, ° 

S
S
 

Tow facing south; but not necessarily in the same order. 

An aren 
wan 

. an 
42, co" | A 

7, gam, Stet, 3 aU aa ora fh a cite ePlnh’ ats wer Bethe TET TET eg 

ST ATA aaelet Hail ate are. Spas ware wr Teh nrc TA BAT HA, H BM 

SATA SIM STRT MTT Ef lg SAT STeAT AIT STMT * amg. at Atfecrea 

aT Urea Hort fae Pera Ae se ? 

(1) AH Bl THA STM STIR FT sap een ge 

(3) RAE ACTEM SIT ATGT SH (4) gm here re AT GAT 

Five friends Ram, Shyam, Suresh, Chandu and Kamala are watching cricket in a 

la and Chandu is to the 

and Kamala, Suresh is to the immediate right of Kama 
which of the following 

immediate left of Ram. On the basis of the above information, 

_ statements is definitely true ¢ ? 

- (1). Shyam is to the left of Ram (2) Chandu i is third to the left of Kamala 

(3) Shyam i is to the right of Kamala (4) Ram is second to the left of Suresh 

Ge Fe a a se ee we 

asl. 

ad SS UA UROT HATA. SAAR B AS TB. rq aang Teor HUTA. 

a) eda oA oe ae. at ga ae Te. raya at gat Ta aT HU TAL. 

(a) ad ease oT oer LATA. J TE TH AT eA. reg a as ata ome 

(3) oad oR areiat areata. tt ger Ty ore EMT. FeO al Gat SIS STB. 

4) wed BS TA ET ALATA. ah ga TA aH ata. rev at gat STs ATE. 

Study the following argument. and then select one ofthe given ; options that most . 

closely parallels the reasoning used in it. 

All trees bear leaves. A peltophorum i is a tree. Therefore, peltophorums bear leaves. 

(1) . All trees bear leaves. That plant is not a tree. Therefore, that. plant does not: | 

bear leaves. 

/ (2)° -All‘peltophorums bear leaves. That tree bears leaves. Therefore: that tre 2k 
. 

: : > t eisa 

peltophorum. 

(3) All leaves grow on trees: That plan bears leaves, Ther , efore, 

tree. 
that plant is a 

’ (4) All trees bear leaves. That plant bears leaves. Therefore e, that plant is not a 
tree. 
  

See @rATaTaT aT / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK OUD REE aes 
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Only Shyam is between Ram . 
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A | go. 28 Bag 

ate» sci “an “en ga ets ear ere years fidter 
srmerat dong ga wale on at ae seh ware one area BI anf gA water aT 
cevareh seiftra area sare we eraser Aa. gat Hater stews. sta A oT Tare faeaeaas 

San apart sad. ays arene Feta aah aesterad afer efter 
ar. ase wa aden Get ope yA wafer set (we An eae UA a eT AA 

sana). Sart eration sidhtter vee me gestratter wees aR, Aa ASA aT 
niet sta 3A eer-Fisar corsareth ame ore are ome ara RATATAT AT. 

gale atte after water seam Rend sent wala dhe ee Par. 
) St satel cohen aris Sewieree wes aaferaings aa order a ctw af 

Faftiorrs qeerentrera waa, | 
2) areata sneer setter tains gh wafer vfs we a Sar anf gee. 

3) SESE, uae Set eon ae at reef tr 
area fen ofea 

anor rh i 

While developing scientific understanding we are always mired in error. The most 
each generation can hope for is. to reduce the error bars a little, and to add to the 
body of data to which error bars apply. The error bar is pervasive, visible self- 
assessment of the reliability of our knowledge. This makes us always to accept 
uncertainty about scientific facts. You often see error bars in public opinion polls (‘an 
uncertainty of plus and minus three percent’, say). Imagine a society in which every 
speech in Congressional Record, every television commercial, every sermon had an 
accompanying error bar or its equivalent. 

Select the following that best expresses the conclusion useful to , public from ¢ the 
| argument above. - 

( 1) People accept information without critical evaluation if it comes from dominant 
authorities like political and religious leaders. (2) Television commercials deliver nema n to public without acquainting them 

with related error bar. 

(3) ‘Authorities should take care to acquaint people about the ¢ error bar related to 
the information being delivered by them. 

(4). Public should demand for error bar related to any argument though it is 

a coming from any authority. 
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